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HACKMAN: 

Oral History Interview 

with 

DONALD ~. NORBERG 

Hay 31, 1967 
w sbington, n.c . 

By Larry J. Hackman 

For the John F. Ketlnedy ··:Library 

Mr. Norberg, do you recall when you first met 
John Kennedy? 

NORBERG: Yes. It ~'ia'S after the aampai9n was underway. 
No, really I*d met him in 1958 or '59 . Presi
dent [Dwight D.J Eisenhower was scheduled to 

speak at an agricultural exhibition of some kind at Cedar 
Rapids, Iowa. Had about eighty thousan.d people the·re,. and 
Mr. Kennedy was booked on the same program and spoke before 
Mr. Eisenhower's appearance. I spent probably two or three 
hours with him that day., both on the grounds of this agri
cultural exhibition and then at some appearance.as he made 
in $chools in the area during the afternoon. 

Do you recall any of your discus ion with 
him--·what it centered on at that time,, and 
what your attitude toward him was, or what 
your impressions were? 

NQRBERG: I don't remember what we talked about. I as-
sume we talked about the Democratic Party 
organiir.ation, but not in terms of any relation

ship to him . I remember being particular ly impressed by 
his charm and his. graciousness and , in a degree, by his 
shyness . There were a lot of college and high school 
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gi~ls there at this agricultural affair, and of course there 
were tenta and exhibits all over. And walking through it, 
every time we'd turn a corner, there'd be a covey of girls 
there, and they would let out this bobby-soxer scream that 
they have. And each time it seemed to frighten -him just a 
little bit. He would pull back and grin and say hello and 
go on. 

HACl<MAN: 

NO:RBERG: 

When did you become chairman of the Party in 
Iowa? 

In 1958. 

Had thi$ been a major change in Party leader
ship, or had the .•.. 

NORBERG: It was the result of a revol·ution reform move
ment within the Party. And I became chairman 
quite by accident. we started the reform 

movement,. got up to the day of the convention, and didn't 
have a candidate. So I said, "Look, we ean't have gotten 
all these people involved and not have a candidate. And 
since we're going to lose anyhow, and I have no desire 
£.or a political futul."e in the state, I' 11 be the candidate 
and take the licking, so we can be on record as having 
tried." And by one of those things that sometimes happens, 
I got elected. 

HACKMAN: 

NORBERG: 

HACKMAN: 

What was .Governor [Herschel c.J Loveless' role 
in this? 

Governor Loveless, behind the scene, was con
cerned with. . . . Pardon me. [Interruption] 

You were talking about Governor Loveless' role. 

NORBERG: The GoveJ;nor was not. up front in it, but his 
people wet"e deeply involved; his administra
tive assistant, Bob Johnsonr his man on the 

state Board of Control, John Hansen, who later became a 
congressman; [Edward A.] Ed McDerm~tt, who headed up the 
Citizens for Kennedy campaign in Iowa~ [Lex] Hawkins, the 
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fellow who was on the state central committee. had been 
trying to 9enerate reform for a number of years. The 
principal opponent•, by and large 41 other than the people 
who were entrenched in the orqanization, were a number of 
the candiaates who didn't want tochange the chairman right 
in the middle of a campaign. 

Could you comment then on the development of 
the Party in Iowa after you tot>k over, let's 
say u9 throuqh 1959? 

NORBERG; Well,"'1e sou9ht to do two things: First of all, 
we sought to broaden the base of Party support 
financially; secondly, we sought to broaden 

the base of leadership within the Democratic Party. ~e 

Democratic Party in I.owa had suffered for so long as a 
second-rate operation. Iowa was sueh a domlnantly aepUbli
can state that--and I don't say this disparagingly--the 
people who wanted to succeed in politics,, the young- people, 
the young at:torneya. the young businessmen, and the young 
housewives, naturally miqrated toward the Republic.an 
Party because there was a future there. we were anxious 
to bring some of these people into the DemQcratic Party. 
We bad a tremendous amount of help in this respect from 
the liberals in the univexsities at Grinnell, at Iowa 
State, at the State University [of Iowa], who identified 
openly with the Party, helped us in local organization 
across the state, and with some of the college people in 
the Young Democrats organization, and, of course COPE 
[Cong-ress on Political Education}, oper.ating largely 
through the personnel 0£ the United Auto workers. 

How specific.ally di d you go about trying to 
bx-oaden the economic base, other than sup
port from COPE. let's say? 

NORBERG: we set up a sustaining funa with contributions 
of as little as a dollar a month that gave 
people direct comi~unieation with the party 

through newsletters, through periodic financial state
ments, and that so.rt of thing. 
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When did it be.come apparent that [)eople in favor 
of Kennedy as a candidate were making some moves 
in the state, either people within the state or 
coming in from outside the state? 

mRBERGi I think that the initial movement came largely 
fro~ outside the state through [Theodore C.] 
Ted Sorensen and a chap named fRobe:rt A.J Bob 

·Wallace. They eame in in the legislative session of •59 
nd worked with me in setting up a breakfast meeting for 

the Democratic leaderahip in the leqislature at which time 
Wmllace and Sorensen, but Wallace taking the le.ad,. made a 
pitch for what Kennedy aould do for the Democratic Party 
1n Iowa and what the Party could do for Kennedy,.'f of course. 

What was the receptitm g-enerally of these peo
ple? can you recall? 

NORBER<h I thought the reception was f . .trly good. How-
ever, most of these people involved in this 
particular meeting,. with f ·ew exceptions,. were 

closely tied to Governor Loveless, and you eould assume 
that they wouid 90 the direction that Loveless went. 

HACKMAN: What were the main objections t~ Senator 
Kennedy at this point that came up on the 
part of the people in Iowa? 

NORBERG: Well, there watm • t a qreat deal of objection 
to Kennedy that I could ever discover# ex
cept. . . . You see, the Democratic Party 

in Iowa has a pretty broad base of Catholic membership. 
This is an inevitable thing with a minoxity in a $tats 
like Iowa, dominantly Protestant, dominantly Republican . 
Catholics were in the Democratic Party not only i dealisti
cally, but beqause they had no place elGe to g-o. They 
didn't fit good i.nto the Republican Party. They couldn't 
get nominations in the Republican Partrr they could in the 
Demoat'atie Party. But, because a large number of our 
candidate were Catholic, the.y wanted :a catholic at the 
head of the ticket like they wanted a hole in the head. 
We had more opposition from Ca tholics in that area to the 
Kennedy nomination than we ever had from Pr otest.ant,,, . 

I 
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The other thing that •developed was that a big share 
of the liberals in the .Democratic party in that period were 
s~i.11 pretty dedicated to Adlai Stevenson. Had Stevenson 
been an agqt<essive~ gct;:ive candidate, JCennedy could have 
had trouble. But becau1$e he wasn't the l!'bera.ls tended-
where would they go? Hubert Humphrey had bca.en pretty well 
pushed out of the picture by that time; (Stuart] Symington 
was rtot a. guy who appealed to liberals and intellectuals j 
[Lyndon B.] Johnson certainly wasn't• so Kennedy was a 
natural in this situatlon. 

And then another thing tthat happen$d was that the 
K~nnedy workers within the state did a far better job and 
had a better understanding of the proeePJs of picking dele
gates in :towa than any of the other candidates. They went 
to the grass roots. 

When did this movement begin, would you say? 

NORBERG: I would say in the latter !)art of '59. 

Who were parti.aularly involved at that point? 

NORBERG: Well, Ed McDermott of I>Ubuque" who later came 
in with the Kennedy Administration in the 
Office· of Emergency Planningr Hawkins, Lex 

Hawkins of Des Moines; Randy Dunbar, a member of the 
state central committee from Waterloo; [Edris] Soapy Owens, 
the number one man of the United Auto Workers. Those are 
the names that i~ediately eome t.o mind. 

NORBERG: 

NO'.RBERGe 

How did.they go about making their p".t'esence felt, 
or how did they g.o about organizing things? 

Well, they went into the precincts and found 
Kennedy $upporters and told them how to get 
elected delegates to the Convention. It was 
ju$t that simple. 

Was it apparent then at the district conven
tions that. they'd been very successful? 

Yes. 
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As state chairman. could you take any part in 
this at this time# or what were your feelings? 

NOQERG1 I was not tald.ng an active part in it f r two 
reaaonsi One is that the state chairman, when 
you've got a governor, sits1~on second base 

and lets the governor P'lay first 1 t:he other is that I was 
still in lov wlth Adlai Steveneen. When it appeared to 
m that, first of all, the Governor was playing patty-cake 
with Lyndon Johnson and pretty near anybody ~ls except 
. .nnedy, and when it became apparent that Steven•on was 
going tt) go through this drafting again, without consulting 
the Governor, I made a public announcement of my support 
for Kennedy. 

Hl't.CRMAN: Right. 'l'b.at was in June, I believe on June 
26th, around that time. What were the im
mediate causes of your deaision to announce at 

thd: time? or who was mo t influential in. . . . 

NORBERG: I don't think anybody made any ff ort to sell 
Kennedy to me. I don't recall that anyone 
did. Th.e peoi'-le with whom I worked c:losely 

in tbe Party that were pro-Kennedy and working- for him 
worked parallel to me. '!'hey didn't try to get me involved. 
M,y decision,, I think,, was prett y much .ay own. 

Yout' statement: just a minute a90 about Governor 
Loveless and his relations to Senator Johnson 
and the other candidates--what did you mean by 
this? 

NOR&ERG& ~ ell. I cgot the feeling that--and I say thi& 
not unkin <~ly because I think highly of Governor 
Loveles . x ·m kind of probably a sort of an 

idealistic type of guy. I wa thinking of a presidential 
candidate tn terms of what be meant, to the country an.d not 
w~at he n'lf~ant to indiqtctual political fortune in Iowa. 
'!'hi - f.sturbed me a U.ttle bit . 

We talkel'S about these early efforts of people 
within the tate to organize for Kennedy. Were 
they :i...n contact. with the Kennedy o.rganizatio 
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on th$ national level at this point, or was anyone in the 
Kennedy o,:9anizat:ion on the national level ac:tive in the 
state? 

NORBERGt oh, there's bo oubt but what they we _e in com
munication with the Kennedyorganization, with 
Mr. Sorensen, with Mr. [Lawrence F J o•arien 

particularly. But the Kennedy people were no't too con
sptouous ever within the state eampaign ~ Th~y seemed to 
piek out some real b.riqbt, competent people and put the 
max imum amount of e:onfidence in-~ them . 

HAC!<MANt 

NORBERGt 

could you discuss the state party convention 
in '60 and the seleetion of delegates? Was 
it obvious tha.t Kennedy had strong support 
there? 

Oh, yes . 

were delegat.es eleoted because they backed 
Kennedy? 

Right . 

was there any deep ·split in the delegation 
over issues other than the candidates? 

No. 

As the state cbairmant what were you mostly in
volved in in the pl:'e-convention period, from 
'60 , let's say. before the Convention? 

. I'm afraid largely in the mechanics . 

would you want to taJ.k about how they were set t.fp? 

NDRaERGl -Oh, juet ltke any other cQPvention. You've 9ot 
to have pl.aoaa to bold caucusea, places for 
9Emeral s-essions, a little hit ' of interest in 

who is delegates, not in terms of who they 1 re for, but who 
they are and what they believe in . We ' v·e bad difficulty in 

™ 
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towa, which is the same in any state that's moving from a 
dominantly rural to a. dominantly urban society; it takes 
awhile. to change the orientation of the paJ:"ty leade.rship. 
We oouldn't go on .. . . Thei;r!ce of corn is important, 
but it isnit important to the majority of the people who 
live in Iowa in 1960, or who are ln Iowa in 1967. These 
people a:re now concentra ting in Des Moines, Cedar Rapids, 
Waterloo, Sioux City, and while they don 1 t particularly 
want the price of aorn to rob the farmer, they're interested 
in education, in integration, in all of these things that 
are important in rising, congested areas. 

HACKMAN: Do you recall having any conversations with 
Senator Kennedy in 1960? You've mentioned 
your conve.r:sation probably in the earlier time. 
What about in '60 before the Convention? 

NORBERG: In '60, after the delegates had been chosen, 
he came in to Iowa to address the delegates . 
MY endorsement of his candidacy had taken 

place the day before and got a good play in the Des Moines 
R~gis~er, which is. the only general c iroulation sun day 
paper in the state . Mr. [Sargent, Jr.] Shriver came into 
the room ahead of Mr. Kennedy and was very effusive in his 
gratitude. The same thing was true of other people; some 
in Iowa., some with tbe Kennedy entouraqe. However, Presi
dent Kennedy didn•t know me from a bale of hay. I saw him 
come into the room. I saw him ask where I was . He walked 
over to me and p.ut out his hand, and he said, "I'd like to 
thank you very muc.h . " 'l'hat 's all he saidt we stood there 
and had our picture taken togebher, and that was the only 
conversation we had that I recall. 

HACKMAN: How well, a t that point, did you think he 
understood Iowa? Did he have any problems in 
understanding the issues that would be im
portant to people in Iowa? 

NO!mERGc I don't think that in relations.hip to the 
thing that a l ways gets the most attention 
in Iowa- - the f a rm people-- I don ' t think 

Mr . I<ennedy knew anything about it at all . I don't t hink 
lne cared a great deal .. really.. Bis inter ests wer en't that 
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far down the scale~ z :r member one of the delegates was 
with the Pion r Seed Corn C·ompany, whiah has been greatly 
eoncerned about th possibility that you put produc·tion 
quotas on bushels which Mr . Kennedy had advocated at one 
tim . So when Mr. l(:erme.dy started to talk, my wife and 
X e.re seated together and this guy# about a two hundred 
pounder about six feet tall, and .I sat~. 11Somedtun in the 
speech the senatorts going to say we ou~ht to have bushel 

- d pound quotas .on p.r.oduation, and this 9t.IY • goin9 to 
come up about three feet off his chair, and he's going 
to corralthe Senator befor th sen tor can take three 
stpps after the·uaeetinq's over." And it turned out just 
nxactly that way. 

NQRSERGt 

Did you hear much talk on the part .of ot~r 
people o.r other dele9ates conc:~rninq Kennedy's 
stance op agriculture? wen they skeptical as 
to bis s.tanoes? 

No, I don't think so. Of course. at this 
particular meeting Ken.nedy had them all in 
his poal~et. when he came in . He di.dn .. t act 
like he did. but he knew 'fibat be did. 

What was Govern-Qr Loveless• response to 
yc>ur announcement in favor of Kennedy? 

Be made no dlreet .response to me- but some 
·Of the people on his staff mad · it plain 
that h was extremely unhappy about it . 

Did;( th~y give nny reason why? 

I think he felt tbat it destroyed flexibility 
to some deg!'ee because, after all, be""1s a 
favorite a-on. And he douhtle s had a poi.ht .. 

What abDut the other dele9ates or Party mem
bers, in r ·sponse t.o your announcement? 
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N'OPJlERGi I think it il-'aS generally well r e·ceivea, with 
the exception of the . • • . I qot a tremendous 
volume of mail, none of it from dElegates . x 

had been a lay speaker in the Methodist. Church· an.d i..denti
f ied as such4 and I go~ a tremendous amount of anti-Catholic 
mail~ more. mail than I ever had on anything all the time 
I \~as oha irman . 

Did any religious organizations or the reli
gious: pres·s respond to your announcement? 

No, no . 

Did any of tbe reli~ious organizations at this 
point. publicly express their feelings toward 
:R.ennedy as a candidate before the delegates 
went to the CQnVention? 

NOQERG: .No.. I think that, by and large, th-e churches 
across the ·&tat.e, with the e:«ccept.inn of the 
eatbolic Church.. . . • A tlumber of the 

Catholic ele.r9y wer outspoken in their · up.port of Mr. 
Kennedy, naturally . ~sre wasn't any concentrated opposi
tion . I think a biq $hare of them would have bean· more 
comfortable if he hadn't been nominate~ and created this 
-situation. But all the reliqious· opposition w· s in the 
fundamentalist groups,. :far right reli9ious groups 

Could you describe the effor ts of other can
didates in low and in rela-t.i.on to yourself-
Symington an. Johnson~ I guess, would be the 
main ones . 

. NO:RJSERGs I thou9ht that t he most aggressive effort was 
made by Mr. Johnson. However, it was .entirely 
at the top . I $aw no evidence at all of a 

real gtass roots effbr t by Mr. Johneon's pe.ople. [Clifton 
c. J Cliff C rter of Mr~ Jobnson ~a ·staff, a real n.ice guy 
~o j ust charmed the socks off of the people. out in lowa, 
Ud a lot of travalin9 around. but he s.eemed to <:Ol'lUaunicate 

mo· tly with State Cent.z;:ll Committee members and d idn •t get 
on.ii :fa.rtber down in the par ty organization than that . Of 
.course, he 'WQs only one, and naturally his time was limited . 
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symingtort came itito the state and made a number of ap
pearances. But it was almost entirely ;:i £am pitch that 
he made·. ae didn't s-eem to make any effort to qet in
volved with \1.rban people. 

And Mr Hwnphrey came in. Of course·, there w~s a lot 
of Rutnphrey suppor·t. tn I ·o't'./!\. X mean, he 's a neighbor. 
People think hi9hly of him . He came in and made. a::mumbe;.o 
of fund-raising sp-eec-bell for us, but he .never pushed himself 
very vi9orous-ly. And the· only person I can re-call from 
Humphrey's or~aniaat.ioti coming in-to t.ha state and makin{J 
any contacts at all was Ka.xl Rolvaag, who at that time 
\fa-S lieutenant qoverttQX in Minnesota. 

Do you recall anyone epecif i.cnlly working for 
Symington» other than Symington himself, in 
Iowa from outside the state? 

I think. there was a little ot'qanization set 
up, but it never amounted to a great deal. 

~N: There was some talk at the time that some 
candidates for Senate, ·GOVernor Loveless 
being one, felt: pressures from some candi

dates they might have··~ trouble getting tund·s in their 
aampaiqn for the Senat~ if they didn't support certain 
candidates. was the.re ever any indication of that? · 

NORBERG: I heax-d that talk. :r ·never had anybody tell 
.me that thi'S was actually true. 

As the convention approached, were the dele
gates to the Convention u.nder the conti;·ol of 
Governor Loveleas1 or was there any disagree
ment over his leade~ship at that point? 

NOU.Ei.G.: It was pretty well under Lovele3s' control, in 
roy estimation. 'J!he big problem was with 
Loveless as. a favorite ~on candidate. suppc»sed 

to get the first vote at t:he Convention.. 'lb.ta posed a little 
knotty problem beoauae the Kennedy people wanted all the votes 
that were availabla to him on that first ballot. This took 
some doing to g~,t this atraigl1tened out . I 1).l be honest with 
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you--I was not involved in it. I think basically McDermott 
and Hawkins were involved. And they f ina.lly got the parlia
mentarian, Mr. [Clarence] Cannon. to remove that barrier. 
And Loveless apparently agreed. 

What do you know about the frequent rumors 
that he was a possibility as a vice presi
dential candidate? Did he actively seek this.? 

NORBERG: Me feeling is thatblo thlngs happened: I think 
the rumors were persistent enough to get the 
Governor enthused about i.t; the other thing was 

that we had a congressman named Merwin Coad . Coad was am
bitious to be United State.s Senator. Had Loveless been 
nominated for viee president, this would ha.ve opened the 
Senate nomi·nation at the Convention# and Coad probably 
would have been pretty much o.f a shoo-tn because he was 
a real hot property at that particular time. Coad spent 
more time with Loveless in three days ,out in Los Angeles 
than I had seen Coad with Loveless in all the time that 
he had been in the Co.ngress. I'm sure that Mr. Coad kept 
encouraging Mr. Loveless in this potential. 

Loveless had a couple of Young Democrats working for 
him out there whom I know he got to get some posters and 
placards and things like that ready in the event o.f the 
need for a demonstration. How far that got off the ground, 
I don 1 t know. We had a meeting one day in which Mr. 
Loveless discussed this pos.sibility rather se.riously. And 
he was called out of the .room to the phone, and I said to 
the people gathe:r.ed there, most. of them members of the 
state central committee and candidates fo.r Congress, that 
somebody bas got to tell him that this isn't going to work. 
An<l the somebody turned out to be me . Whether the Governor 
paid any attention to my advice or ever. appreciated it. I 
don't know. But nothing much happened after that on the 
vice-presidential bid overtly. And I don't tbink Governor 
Loveless was the ,only one. I think there was quite .~ few 
people out the.re·, Orville Preeman, probably, and a few 
others, who felt that they we.~e in like Flynn~ 
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no you know if there was ever any indication on 
the part of anyone .in the Kennedy camp that 
GOvernor Loveless wa$ being aonsidered as a 
possible candidate? 

I never found any, no. This was a beautiful 
organization, and 1.t didn't makenany mistakes 
like that,. 

No one from the Kennedy camp ever used the ap
proach in talking to you that Governor Loveless 
might possibly be a candidate? 

No. 

How important was this possibility in creating 
delegate stren.gth for Senator Kennedy? was it 
of any importance? 

I think absolutely none. 

Had the Governor ever ~pressed bis pref.erence 
to you before the Convention as to what candi
date was his real f avorlte? 

BACI<MAN: After you had announced your backing for Kennedy 
as a candidate, did you make any efforts before 
the convention to increase deleg te strength on 

his beba~ in the Iowa delegation, or was it unnecessary? 

NORBERG: No. It was a lready there. 

HACKMAN: . -- Did you have contaats in this period .with the 
important farm organizations in lowa,, the 
National Farrners Union ·OJ: American Farm Bureau? 

NORDER.Gs There's only one important farm otganization in 
Iowa, and that• s the American Farm Bureau., which 
is just~. as Republican as it can possibly be. 
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There's really no communication there. 

NORBERG1 'l'he National Farmers Union was real small* and 
you don't have to ask it to be Democratic: it 
is. The NFO [National Farmers Organization] 

was growing in membership at that time, but it had no real 
political moxie and thought that a bipartisan approach was 
being 50 per cent on one side and 50 per ae.nt on the other. 
It had no concept of what real political action and power 
re.quired. 

HACl{MAN: Now let's talk about the convention a little 
bit. Governor Loveless was involved both in 
getting the agricultural plank in the plat

form and also with the .rules committee. I .n his absence 
who ran the delegation at the Convention? 

NORBERGs· Well, he r eally wasn't absent very much. I 
woul d say, in his absence, [Donald J.] Don 
Mitchell4 the national committeeman# kept 

the wheels moving. 

HACKMAN: 

NORBERG: 

NORBERG: 

lm.CKMAN: . . 

What were you particularly involved in in the 
convention as the state ebairman·? 

Mo.stly as an errand boy. I really didn't 
figur·e very prominently in the decision making. 

What, other than the nomination of ~the candidate, 
was the Iowa deleg~tion particulaJ:"ly interested 
in accomplishing at the convention? 

In the case or that particular delegation, not 
very much . ,; 

Crin you ,.,describe its role in relation to 9ettin9 ., 
the agr:tcultural plank desired?. !' ·know Lovelese 
had served on that Democratic (aavisqry committee 

suppo-sedly wrote the plank. 

NORBERG1 The only real action involved a couple of state 
central committee members who were farm.ers and 
~wo or three del(!(Jatee who were farmers, who ~ot 
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together a farm rally and had all the candidates they could 
round up come in and talk. The platform was pretty much 
wh ~ t they wanted . 

NORBERG& 

Would that bave been that group including 
Leonard Hoffman and Ellsworth Bays? 

Yes, that's r ight .. 

What do you recall about the efforts of other 
candidates tofl1ard the Iowa delegation at the 
convention? 

NORBERG• I think the hardest pitch was made by the 
s tevenson peo.pl.e: Mr. fA. S.. Hike J Monroney. 
Senator Monro ~y, who is the only one who 

talked to me; and [James a.J Jim Patton of the National 
Farmers Union, who was communicating with the farm people 
in the delegation~ 'the only one that they got was a dele
ga·t:e named Steve Garst who was associated with the Pionee·r 
Hybrid Seed Corn Company~ who w~s elected entirely on bis 
pledqe to support Kennedy. And the Stevenson, people got 
stars in bis eyes, and he just set sail.. They did a 
1'eautiful job on him. But be was the only one. T-here were 
some pro-Stevenson people on the del.egation. I remember 
particularly Mrs. fF. 0. w .. J Voigt, who came out there for 
Stevenson, but she didn't do any evangelizing. She became 
V$XY resentful of the Governor and some others who twisted 
her arm to be for Kennedy at the win up of tt and went 
away from the Convention pretty di•illusioned, unhappy 
because of it. 

Other than th t lady, who was most opposed t o 
I<ennedy a< , the candidate? 

NOUER<h 'lb.ere\es a l awyer from Marsha lltown. The name 
that comes to mind is (Ridhard W. J Kemler--that 
may not be :right--Diek Kemler·, wlto was vio

lently opposed to I<ennedy,. x don't think he had any feeling 
particularly for anybody e1.se, just so it ~ asn•t Kennedy .. 
I don •t know his r eason. I talked to him nbout it. I never 
di d find oat. But he wa really almost belligerent, and he 
w s a r eal charming. sweet guy otherwise . An. then the other 
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one was a fell.ow named Ken Robinson, a newspaperman from 
B y. rd~ who was pro...Jobn on and stayed that way all the 'fray. 

Who of the Kennedy people from. outai.de the state 
wo~ked mot!'it closely with the xo,.za deleqati·on in 
Lo Angeles? 

I think Robert Kennedy? 

What .. from your po.int of view. made GoVernor 
Lovele$s decide to speak out for Kennedy at 
·the Comtention and allow the b.al.lots to be 
cast on the first go~round? 

Gov$rn1>r i.ove:les$ was a very astute politician. 
I don• t th1nlae was interested enouqh. in any 
other candidate to 9Wim upstre·a.u and lose. 
[Interruption J 

We were talkin9 about the casting of the Iowa 
votes fQt' Kennedy on t.he first ballot. Were 
people in the delegation pushing Covern1>r 
i.oveless to .allow this to hppen? 

You bad talJt,ed about e£fo:tts to get the parlia
mentarian to allow t.his. could you expand on 
that a little bit? 

No. I can't. All I know is th t it was ac
complished . 

And who did you say were. • • . 

Basically t M~Del::tnott and Hawkin& who wer:e both 
very skilled lawy~rs and very ·akil.led politicians. 

What w~s the reaction of the Iowa delegation to 
tb.e selection Qf senator Johnson as Vice Presiden·t ? 
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NORSERG1 I think that it was fairly good with the majority. 
The labox people on the del~atton were ~i9orously 
opposed~ But then this lasted as ~ng- as it took: 

fox" it to happ~n. Once it happened, w'by. we were in business. 

Did Governor Loveless ever &xpxess any reaction 
to this selection? 

No.. I thtnk pr'()l:>ably 1 sine he didn't get it 
hirrutelf, X think he was quite pleased that Mr. 
Johnson aid. 

After the convention, then,, vhat were you mainly 
involved in during the campaign? 

NOBBBRGr I was ma1n.ly involved in, trying to get our can-
didates to cam_pai9n for Mr. Kennedy. I had the 
feeling that i.f Kennedy di~ 1 t get 48-49 per 

cent of the vote at leaet, that we were goi0.9 t.o 90 down 
the d.liain everywhere. And we did.. M,an,. we went way down. 
We had county officeholders 'Wht:> were fixtures in of fioe 
that qot ·swept out of office juat · like that. But oar candi
dates dtcm•t work for Mr. K•nnedy's elect.ton--maybe it 
woulctn,•t have made ariy differencer who kttowa .. But they 
didn't. The only ones_, as: X recall, that did anythiRCJ at 
all., used any of the apeeche• that I wrote' in sup.port of 
Mr. Kennedy, were John Hansen , who wa.s running for lieu
tenant governor I and aa·r ' ld HU9bes, the present. governor. 

What in ge.ne,ral were the problems in gettting 
bhe rest. of these people to do this? 

NOUEB.Gc 'th y thought 1<elJnedy was g-oin:g to get clobbered, 
and they felt tbzit individUal campai.g,ns would 
be roo12e helpf~l . to th.em ,. 'our candidate for 

govex-11or didn't even put ''Democrat·• on hls billboards. 

HM:l<MAti: What., to thos people·, seemed to be tb.e mai.11 
objections to K~nnedy as far as bi$ popularity 
in Iowa went·f · 
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NORBERG· They thought that the reliqious issue was 9oin9 
to beat him .. l mean, there w -s no feeling, I 
don• t t.ld.rdc" among the majority of them, that 

Kr. Kennedy was not a high-type, able Democratic c:andi.dat 1 

xcept that he belo.nq a to the wron.g qhu:.rc:h to be running 
at th• head of the tieJtet in Iowa. 

- C!GS1\N': And yet many ·Of the candid tes thanselves were 
Catholics, six out of ei9ht for the Bouae and • 

NORBERG: Y ah. This complicated it, you see. Had they 
all baen Protestants, their p:r -oblem would have 
been much simpler. 

HAC~= nu~tng the campai9n did you have any contacts 
wt.t:h th .K&nhe-dy organization on the national 
level or . .. • 

NORSBRG: Yes~ fhe:tr field man for that area was [William 
R.} Bf.11 rtivkin o.f Chicago. who d!ed not long 
ago. 2\nd Sill spent quite a bit .of time in 

:to ~a, spent quite a bit .of time on the telephone with m . 

BACKMAN: What types of decisions would you two talk over? 

NORBIDU,'h Howle aould get more l«:>rker's 111 the campaign,, more 
biq sho~ work rs. 

Hi\CKMAN: was 9ettin.9 volunteers much of a problem? 

l~OlmERG: ,Qb" no probl at all. They were stacked up. 
And thl~ was particularly true in younc;r men 
and w.cmen1 th y•d g-o d0"1n to fifteen y- ars 

olc1, .for heavens s ·- s 1 they• d b lined up in front of my 
office. I'd come to r .tl~ in the morniniJ-- ahat ean 'le do 
fo;r Mr. Keruu~dy. '' Ile bad thetnt bt>y. 

HQ-W did tbe "tten.n dy ioi; President" movement 
within the ,fltate ti$ tn with th regula.t: 

ocratia or1aniz tion? 
_,( 
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I thin} it tied in with my part of it. I think 
it died pretty muah once you gc way from the 
state h·eadquart.ers . 

What type o:f problems would come up in this 
area? What particularly seemed to be the probl.em? 

NORBERG: There was n.o partiaula.r problem¥ It was apathy. 
if apathy •·s a problem. It w- sn't what they were 
do ing, if; 1 s what they weren't doing that hurt 

ut# . I think t.hat every Kennedy gain that was made, was made 
through the volunteer organizations rather than through the 
regular party organization. 

BAct.QiUUh Of eourse, you haon•t been chairman in '56, hut 
did this fleem. to be much more f a problem with 
Kenne-dy :.-unning than it would ha.Ve been wtth 

other candidates. or why,. ""pecifically, wa-s it di fficult, 
do you think? 

N'OtullmG1 · I thin.It the religious thing entirely.. An 
intaresting thing is' Mr. Kennedy• .s own analyaia 
of it durin~ the campaign• We were flying his 

plane from Sioux City ovar to, I believe, Fort Dodqe .. and 
Mr .. Kennedy and congressman Coad, who prior to his election 
had been a Pisciples of Christ. preacher, were seated at a 
l:ltt.le table . And Cl\nc;;ressman Coad said to Mr. Kennedy, 
"You know, I had a religious i..esu.e :ln my fixst c~paign. I 
was accused o'f being anti-ca.t.bolie.u And Mr. Kennedy 
looked at him and s~id, "Congressman, if you've got a 
choice, stay on that std · ~ u 

In general, how effective was the v-0lunteer 
Kennedy or9ani ~ation? 

I thou:ght it: was an ei.?cellent or9anizati,01i. It 
did everythinv ri9bt aad didn't get votes. But 
basic.ally. all thinqe batnq equal, !.t was a honey .. 

tihat abtn.\t funds in this campaign? What pro
blems dld y-0u r un up aga inst here? 
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NOR.BERG; well. the Party itself had a very difficult 
money pr9blem. Xn the first. place., '\1\1\en 
hbe Party h s a governor in power. a big 

sbar . of the money naturally gravitates to t:he governor, 
wb . ther he 'Wanta it or ta.ot. That•• where it .goes. So we 
had a real problem finan.cin9 the rest of the campaign. w 
just df.Jtn•t hav · enough nioney to do it .ri9ht .. 

Were there funds tbatcmne in from the national 
level--w :re you at all involved in this--from 
the Democratic National committee or the Senate 
Campai9n Committee? 

NQRB2RG1 NG. 1 think that we got no 1J1oney at all from 
the Den\OCrattc National Co1.11n1ittee . Now I know 
money eam& ln to individual candidates for 

Congress, to Loveless from the Senatarial and HOU$e Caropaiqn 
committee , but it wasn•t cbannel·ed tb.rou9h the Party. 

You named the gentleman who w $ working as eo
ordinator in t .be state. Did he have an.y pro
bletn in workinq \l'i th people in Iowa? 

I don't think so. It never oame to my knowledge. 

W s there any set policy ever evolved on how 
to handle tbe ieligious issue or any direct,ives 
or anything like that? 

NORBEl\G: No. l tried . Here, for ·example,, when oar 
houee-to-houae workers we.re out doincg canva. sing_, 
finding Democrats so they cou!d visit them nd 

get them on the roll and 9et them register ed" ran into thi 
!lituation oonstan.tly: 11W0ll,. i •m a Demo<:rat, but 1 •m .not 
toing to vote for Kenn dy because he 's a Catholi.a. •• Well, 
our smarter woJCkers would say. "Well, that's all rlght. 
ifl\at•s your choice · tid your right. But on that allle basis. 
you ~re 901.ng to ~o'te ff>t Gover~or LCvel.ess fot' United States 
s nator ·b ·cauae his oppr:ment, r Mr. [Jaok tt .. J :Miller. la a 
Catholic . fj 

11CL1n 't be. W.s name' Mille:i: . " 
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Y:eah.. I want d to ask. about that. Row do you 
account for th Loveless defeat? 

NOQERG& X think that Mr. Lovele$'S, by' being meRtioned 
for vice pre•ident, by himself t lking about 
th possibility of being Secretary of Agricul

ture, destroyed hie own im-ge as the little guy fiwhting 
th big guys. I think that. was one factor. Tl~e other 
factor was he didn't run a veKY aggressive campaign. 'the 
_arly polls show d him so far ah ad that it was pitiful. 
I cion•t think h reali~ed the potential difficulties he 
had Qntil it was too lata to do muah about it- Thi Jack 
Kille,r--there • s just no end to this guy ts stasni.na. He 
never quitr boy, he .neve.r quit.. And he ran an awfully good 
eampai;n. And it would have taken a good campa.1911. even 
wU:h Loveless' popularity, to beat him.. l couldn •t get 
Lovele;sa to ever make a speech in response to this reli-
9ious . issue. t tried to 9et him to g:et into the Kennedy 
thing u to his ea.rs and say, "Look, tt's no more wrong 
to _· te aqainst Mr. Kennedy because he's a catholic than 
it is to vote form _ because my opponentts a Catholic:." 
'l'hi would have brought the whole thing out into focus, 
you see. Mayb Loveless was rig1lt 1 maybe I was wronq: l 
don't know. But Loveless would not get into this reli
gious issue at all. 

Were other people, other than yourself, making 
efforts to get 1fm to do this# do you know? 

I don't know. 

HACRMAfh He did spend some time campaigning for Kennedy 
and being Lnvolv d in tlts Farmers for Kennedy 
9.roup and several Qther tbittgs .. Did the amount 

of t:tmo, perhaps. he' d spent out of the state contribute 
anythi»g to hie defeat.? 

NORBBRGt I don't think it con~ributea anything to his 
defeat at all. 

Pa ther a m~jor registration drive undertaken 
during this campaign? 
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NORBERG: 

How successful was thia? 

NORBERG: 

Bow did you ~e about setting this u9? 

li01UU.tRG1 We model-tad it after what had been done in Polk 
County. heginnin-9 in about 1950#. by Lex Hawkins 
and Sob John.son ef the Auto workers. And then 

we set up .&cboolst.. we st rted as soon as I became state 
chairman.. We set up- schools, two day acbools,, an<l t::ra!ned 
people on hQW to go do-or-to-door.. And we*d take them out 
after we went through the training pr·ocesa and send them 
doc~ to--door. And then w U$ed those people Ln turn to 
teach others.~ It was not a new tecrbniqne.. Xt'a the $ant.e 
t . chnique tbl5lt • s alwa-.ys been used. Bu.t to get card files, 
t,;o find out who was. registered and who wasn't, an then 
follo. up with th eampa!9n,. go throu«Jb your cards,. and th 
one's that are not regista.red,. get them. reqistered. 

lIDUERG: 

Who was in <:barge of this in '60? 

Edris Q\.qeru~., the united Auto workers man tbertL 
ay tba~ time :Sob Johnson ha<!! become a vioe 
preetdent of -the .Auto Workt1r$ and was in Chicago. 

W11at do you rec~ll about Senator Renaedy's 
personal t:tp ea.ranaes in the etate in '60? 
How succ~ssful were they? 

NOUER : Just fantastic, almost frig'htening.. In the 
first plaoe, you got tremendous crowds, and 
everybody wanted to tou,eh bun.. l was in a 

p r!tde in the cax:- behirld his in Fort Dodge with Nr&. 
[$UJ1iae K. J Shriver--one of the few ti.l'a&,s in mi life that 
I've been physically frightened by maases of human hein9a. 
~ey just cruabed up &'g'ainat those cars- that you thought 
that they were going to just pile them up !n the nd.dd1e. 
e bad tr mendoqs p~rsonal appeal. 



Did you ever have any personnl conversations 
with hii..m in thi · period? Wae tb~.re ever time 
fox t.hi.s? 

No, the.re was never any time . 

Did you feel he concentrated on the correct 
i ·S&ues during the campaign:? Bow effective 
was he on agricultural, for !nsta:nc~? 

WJUBRG: I don• t think ha was effective at all on 
agriculture .. He never seemed to me to 
speak with the knowledge and the conviction. . 

I think it bothered him . I kno.,,,, when we were in Sioux: 
City,, he w~s qoinq up to South Dalt9ta to a plowing contest 
thEii next day, and t forget;. who i't was,, soniebody in his 
g.roup said that ., as X t-t!call it.,, th$Y bad asked him to 
r<?ltd the revised draft of this farm speeob, and he said he'd 
r ead fifty revised drafts al ea y,. and h~ was· getti.ng so 
aotton-picld.ng tired o:f that ·speech be d i • t want to see 
any more of it. l understood that he talked to Mr. Hwnphrey 
on the phone that night about what he should say, in 
.1lV.ldit1on to what was, in tbe speech or bow the speech should 
be chanqed . I think agricul.tu.t'e was kind of a pain in the 
neck to him, as it ie to a Lot of other poop.le:. After all.
bbete are not very many elect.oral vot:es,, you fi:;oow, f«the 
tirtt~· and effort that's demanded of you in a campaign. 

Do you have any other reedlect.ions of tbe cam
paign or of the election? 

NOQERG1. I have some very vivid recclleetions of feeling 
awfully sick when the election r eturns came in 
from :x:owa . Other than tha t, no . l mean, this 

was offset to ~ qrea t deqr&e by tbe fact thi.tt he was elected, 
1 felt badl.y for a lot uf our aandic1ates . Aa for others, 
the 1:1oc1ety • e bette.t' off .because tbey ·we.r·e beaten . 

Anything other than J:eli9ion that played1 do 
you thinli; , a particula rly impo r tan·t part in 
th outcome? 
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NORBERG: Oh, Iowa is a pretty consi.stently Republican 
atate . I don't think the fact that Mr. Kennedy 
didn 't carry it was totally u.ne.xpe,otedo It 

was the mar<,Jin, because, you know, when you're for a guy, 
natur.ally y-01.t hear all the good things. and get your hopes 
built up, probably too high~ when your aonnn.on sense tells 
you t11at they o·ught not to be that high ~ Yo·U believe what 
you want to believe. 

HACKMAN: Let 1 a move on t:ban from the elect.ion . Did you 
have any ci 'l'.tver sations with anyone in the 
Kennedy camp or the President between the timl! 

of the election and the time you came to the Depa.rtment of 
Agriaulture? 

NORBERG: Yes . After the elec·tio.n:, there was a battle 
f o~ control 'Cf. the party or9~miz-at.ion that in
vel ved Mr •. LOvele$s on one sids, who at that 

, 1 lt1me di-dn • t know '1hat his future was going to be. but wanted 
to be firmly plante within the party organization, and 
[Edward J • J Nick MOManus, wl10 had been <lefeated for governor. 

_'!'here were fifteen votes cm the state centx-.al commit.tee. 
We tallied "P· Th<! lowest vote I had for retention as 
ob.at.rm n was eight to seven in my favor: the highest, nine 
to six. I had no partic.ul.ar relish for ti;yirtg to run a 
~arty organization with that kind of fEeling . So I didn 1 t 
t,alk to anybody exaept Le:{ Hawkins and soapy Owens, who 
were the two best friends and as.sociat.$& l had on t.he c im

mitt.ee. And I to.ld thent that l wanted to qult, but X didn 1 t 
•.;rant to thro'\<1 th.is ur-' £0.r 9rab$ and g.et back in the sit
uation we had been in before. So Ba:w.kins, ! tbink.1 pri
ina.rily bimael.f, W'Ork _'d out a deal where be could get the 
MoMal'lu vote4'1!. or mo.at of them, and take the ahairm.ans-h.ip 
bitnself . .I don• t tld.nk be ever l.ntended to keep it as 
long · 11e did. But he d i d ·9et it. and it made for a 
better transiti~n ~ 

And t11en x, ,o.f cou.:se" had to work for a living« and l 
deei led if I 'd :i;d.ckffd u - any points. in. this eampaign at all, 
t 'd ~pend them on ,a job . So I got in touch with ~rntot.t, 
with Carl Hamilton in Iowa# who also was involved in the 
aiti;-;:;en.s cau:npa:lgn. a.1\d t}1en 9ot in touch with Lar.ry 0 'Brien . 
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An - l aame in here to see Larry . And he aid, 0 If you want 
a job, you can h.ave one . Now it's jltst a QU·Stion of ..• 

"rt ll. e what salary ran9G you want. tn, and we' 11. just hnve 
to put you where we can .. " So I told him nd went baok to 
to one day I got a call from Nat.iotlal eommitte Head-

atter to come in. 'l!hey aen-t me down to th Department 
of Agrieultut'e, anel l ' nt to work . 

RlRDBERGa I eame in here in the latter ~rt of January 
or the first. part of Februax:y and talk d to 
Larry and, oh, I can't remember the other 

f ell0'\11,l•a name over there in the office n.ext to Larry, 
an • • • 

~= Harris loffora? 

N01U>Bh""RG1 No. And then I came bac:k here the f irat part 
of Mar:Qh . 

- ClQIAJSfi What was the or9anizati.on of the Department at 
t.he time you went over ther·e, as far as their 
congr~sicnal relations program ~ent? was 
anything or9an!zed at that e.arly period? 

NORllERGs Oh, yes. 'They had tbe best congressional 
relations man i.n town, I think, :Ln a guy 
named [Kenneth M. J Ken Birkhead. 

UA-CKMAlli What exac:tly did your position crve:r the.re in
volve? What did you spend most of your time 
doingi? 

.Ni Ea : l spe.nf:. go share o;f my ti e· writing ex-
planations of the Admini.strati.o.l) p.oint of view 
on legislation, bo·th for a eehes and f .o:r 

letter$ eo eonlJres~n.. a.nd spent quit~ lot Qf tlr:ne ·on 
th Hill, discussing it 1Aith congrtiUJsnten# particularly 
l(idweste:rner•~ 

was t'h re any conaentx- tio on your _!_!.t ~~~t;h,er _ / / 
on tb:e-~us-e or the Sen a te? --- -_.,,.,.~-;:_, _ _,/ 
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House. 

on the House. Mostly with people on the 
Agriculture Conunittee or in general? 

In general. 

Could you describe the method by which the 
Agriculture Department was organized as far 
as getting the legislation passed and things 
like that? 

NORBERG1 Well, basically, it was like any other lobbying 
organization . You had to know who the troops 
were in th-e commodity and farm organizations, 

find out where t:bey s-tood, and i£ they were with you, get 
them in here to testify, to lobby; and that. sort of thing. 
I don't think government lobbyists. . . . I think they 
perform a great service for members of Congress, but I 
don't think they influence them very much. But the people 
you bring in from the field, if they're prestige people, 
do have some influence. 

HACKMAN: Who did ~ecretary Freeman rely most heavily on 
in congressional relations? Did he use mostly 
the liaison office, or did he use other people 
on . . • 

NORBEBG: I think mostly T~e liaison office, largely be-
cause of Bir~a'a. The Secretary had a tre
mendous aroount 'of confidence in him and his 

knowledge. Frankly, Birkhead knew more about it than 
Freeman did . He should. 

NORBERG: 

How was the depar-tmental effort coordinated 
with the White House, the A.dministration effort? 

• 
Qt1it$ well, I think. And then, again, this was 
Birkhead . After all, Birkhead lived right across 
the street from Heriry Wilson,' and they were very 
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good friends. So I tha.nk communication 'ent on constantly. 
tn faot,, I kind of had the feeling that perhaps fo:r: some, 
fOU know, if at hill 1 s .not related to agriaultu.rG, that the 
Ag:eieulture people did a lot be-tter job on them than aom.e 

the ci:her aqenaies di for agriculturally related bille . 

Did you ke~p a qlose ertou9h tab on the aitua
t ion in Iowa to get any ide·a of what the re
etion was the~e to the ~ennedy farm program? 

Well~ it was generally good because the be t 
part o·f tlte Kennedy farm program. was the 
feed qrains progratn, and tht is the big 
thing in .t~wa . 

lmCIUCNlh l was ju:gt thinking in li;qht of your earlier 
c:omment. on the strength of the American Farm 
Bureau and the faet that tbe American Farm 

\lreau usually oppos d mo: t of tbe Kennedy l~i•lation. 
l ta:a just wondering how that worked out .. 

NORBBRS1 Farm Bureau influence doesn't enter into that 
area too much . Most Farm Bureau members were 
cooperators i:n the ~ogram . Aft r all, they 

had tc eat, . s:o ·they ·~dn '· t carry their opposit..tnn to 
aov~rnment inteJ:ferenae in agriculture to the point they 
were 9otn9 to turn down an extra twenty-rive c:ents a bushel 
on the.ir corn . 

, CRHANi 

I t.hi,n.k t.ha:tts till th~ qU'-lStions I nave. Can 
you th ink o · nythin,g you 1 d want to say? 

l don't think of anything el$ , r. Hackman . 


